
Thank you for ordering brackets from 
ExtendMySeat, the automotive solution for 
more leg-room, more comfort and better 
driving. 

Thank You

Inventory in Box:

4 - ExtendMySeat brackets  
2 - 3/8 black bolts   
2 - Conical washers 
1 - Honda steel factory brake cable cover 
2 - 3/8 hex nuts

1 - Socket wrench  
1 - Metric 14 socket
1 - Standard 9/16 socket
1 - Standard 7/16 socket
1 - Phillips head screw driver
1 - Metric 14 flat wrench 
1 - 2” or 4” wrench extensions

What you will need for assembly:

Aerial layout view: Front ExtendMySeat 
brackets are interchangeable inner and 
outer. Remove the four ExtendMySeat 
brackets from the package and locate the 
black 3/8 bolts provided.

STEP 1

Honda CRV 2006 to Present Extender Installation Guide

STEP 2

Remove factory plastic covers. (remove by 
pulling clockwise)

STEP 3

Slide the seat to the rear, use your metric 
14 socket to loosen and remove the two 
factory bolts below the front drivers seat. 
Once the bolts are removed, slide your 
seat forward. 

STEP 4

Move to the backseat and remove the two 
plastic guards then locate and remove the 
two rear factory bolts. 

STEP 5

Move your seat all the way back to lift 
the front of your seat up so you can slide 
one front ExtendMySeat bracket under 
the front of the seat rail, repeat this step 
with the inner bracket. Secure the factory 
seat to the ExtendMySeat brackets with 
the ExtendMySeat bolts.  The front seat 
(inner and outer) will be secure to the 
ExtendMySeat brackets.  Slightly tighten 
the ExtendMySeat brackets to the front 
factory locations to test (do not fully secure 
the factory bolts until later). 

Note: you need to cut a small piece of the 
carpet in order to get the ExtendMySeat 
brackets to fit flush.

STEP 6

Go to the backseat of the car to install the 
two rear ExtendMySeat brackets. Pull back 
the carpet floor mat.  In order to lay down 
the ExtendMySeat rear brackets you will 
need to cut the carpet straight back from 
the factory hole location about 5-6” on 
both the inner and outer locations. Once 
the seat is installed, the carpet cutouts will 
be covered (see below photos).

View from backseat showing carpet 
cutouts

STEP 7

View of factory brake cover once carpet is 
pulled back.
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STEP 6 cont.

Inner view



STEP 8

Honda CRV 2006 to Present Extender Installation Guide

To view a video  
on installation, please visit  

extendmyseat.com/ 
install-guides/

EXTENDMYSEAT.COM
3186-H Airway Avenue

Costa Mesa, California 92626

STEP 11

Complete the installation by securing 
the eight bolts (four factory and four 
ExtendMySeat). Check to make sure all 
eight bolts are now tight and secure. Lay 
removed carpet cutouts back in place and 
secure floormat. 

MORE INFORMATION

STEP 9

Secure the front and rear ExtendMySeat 
brackets to the factory hole locations using 
the factory bolts. Do not tighten the front 
factory bolts until the rear ExtendMySeat 
bolts have been secured.

STEP 10

View from backseat (outer location) Use 
one of the black bolts.

Outer view of ExtendMySeat bracket. The 
ExtendMySeat brackets should clear the 
brake cable

Once the brake cover is replaced, lay down 
the two ExtendMySeat inner and outer 
rear brackets. The tapered ExtendMySeat 
rear bracket is used in the outer location 
and the non-tapered ExtendMySeat rear 
bracket installs on the inner rear location 
near the center of the vehicle. Passenger 
side rear brackets are interchangeable. 
Slightly tighten the brackets into the 
factory holes. Do not fully tighten the 
factory bolts until later. 

STEP 12

Re-install the four rear factory plastic 
guards.

STEP 13

Test the seat by sliding it back and forth.  
You are complete.

STEP 8 cont. STEP 10 cont.
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Slide the seat all the way forward to 
tighten the one ExtendMySeat bolt and one 
ExtendMySeat 3/8 nut/washer onto the 
two ExtendMySeat rear brackets. (All four 
ExtendMySeat fasteners should only be 
slightly tightened). 

View of Inner ExtendMySeat bracket. 
Secure washer and nut. 

This step is for the driver side only.  
Remove factory brake cable cover. There 
are two Phillip screws and one bolt that 
you will need to remove. You will not 
need your factory brake cover once you 
install the modified ExtendMySeat brake 
cover.  Replace your brake cover with the 
ExtendMySeat cover provided. 

STEP 7

ExtendMySeat bracket secured
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